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a b s t r a c t

PTHs are massively deployed for disaster-relief after various natural disasters. Following a previous
experimental study on applying PCMs to an experimental PTH, where only a very limited number of
designs were experimentally examined, in this paper, different designs of applying PCMs to a disaster-
relief PTH were numerically examined and the best one identified for guiding future practical applica-
tions. A numerical model for a full-scale PTH was established using EnergyPlus and experimentally
validated. Using the validated model, a two-part numerical study was carried out. In the first part, a total
of 16 different designs were defined and D10 identified as the most effective one, resulting in the highest
number of acceptable hours at 90. In the second part, increasing PCM's thickness to beyond 20mm
would lead to negligible effects on further improving indoor thermal environment. Hence, 20mm
thickness was recommended as a reference value for future practical applications. Furthermore, the
developed EnergyPlus based model for the experimental PTH may be adapted for other types of PTHs
used in different climates. Hence, the outcomes of the numerical study may also guide the future ap-
plications of PCM to disaster-relief PTHs of various configurations, and located in different climates.

© 2019 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

After natural disasters that destroy human habitats [1], such as
earthquakes, tsunamis, floods, typhoons and bushfires, pre-
fabricated temporary houses (PTHs) are massively used in disaster
relief reconstructions [2e5]. For example, after the 2008 mega-
scale Wenchuan Earthquake in China, more than 21 million vic-
tims were resettled in PTHs during the post-disaster transitional
period of up to 36 months, as shown in Fig. 1. Very often, such fast-
installed PTHs were the only choice for disaster victims during a
post-disaster transitional period, whichmay nonetheless last for up
to several years [6e9]. Furthermore, given the temporary nature, no
indoor thermal environmental control systems are usually installed
inside PTHs and therefore, their indoor thermal environments are
cold in winter and hot in summer [10]. Such a long-term poor in-
door thermal environment may result in physical and mental
illness of PTHs’ occupants, especially those disaster victims [11].
Therefore, improving the indoor thermal comfort for the occupants
in PTHs using simple and low-cost measures, such as passive de-
signs [12,13], is urgently needed.

On the other hand, various studies have shown that the use of
phase change materials (PCMs) could help improve the indoor
thermal comfort in different buildings due to the effect of latent
heat storage and release [14]. For instance, Sage-Lauck et al. [15]
evaluated the impact of using PCMs on indoor thermal environ-
ment in a super-insulated residential building using experimental
and numerical approaches. Figueiredo et al. [16] used different
constructions incorporating with PCMs in academic buildings and
assessed the indoor thermal comfort as real case studies. Alam et al.
[17] completed a comparative analysis on the effectiveness of
different methods to apply PCMs to residential buildings for
increasing indoor thermal comfort.

Although PCMs have been widely applied to various permanent
buildings [18e30] as passive measures for improving indoor ther-
mal environments [31], their full-scale applications to temporary
disaster-relief PTHs are seldom reported. This may be due to the
temporary nature of PTHs since they are not expected for long term
use. However, the actual use of PTHs may no longer be temporary
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Nomenclature

Ti The air temperature inside a PTH, oC
To Outdoor air temperature, oC
TE Internal surface temperature of PTH's east wall, oC
TW Internal surface temperature of PTH's west wall,

oC
TS Internal surface temperature of PTH's south wall,

oC
TN Internal surface temperature of PTH's north wall,

oC
TR Internal surface temperature of PTH's roof, oC
TF Internal surface temperature of PTH's floor, oC
TMt Measured temperature at each hour, oC
TSt Simulated temperature at each hour, oC
y Average measured temperature during the entire

measurement period, oC
AVEday Average air temperature inside the PTH during

8:00e20:00, oC

Abbreviations
PTHs Prefabricated temporary houses
PCM Phase change material
PESS Phase change material energy storage system
RMSD Root Mean Square Deviation
CV(RMSD) Coefficient of Variation of root mean square

deviation

Fig. 1. Prefabricated temporary houses extensively used in disaster relief after the
2008 Wenchuan Earthquake in China.
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following some mega-scale natural disasters, such as the 2008
Wenchuan Earthquake. It therefore becomes highly necessary to
investigate the applications of PCMs to PTHs for improving indoor
thermal environment, for the well-beings of PTHs’ occupants, most
of them being disaster victims.

An experimental study on applying PCMs to disaster-relief PTHs
was previously reported by the authors [6]. The study results
demonstrated that the use of PCMs could help improve the thermal
comfort in disaster-relief PTHs effectively at daytime in summer.
Two different designs of applying PCMs to disaster relief PTHs for
improving their internal thermal environments at daytime in
summer were experimentally compared and a movable PCM based
energy storage system (PESS) was preferred due to its flexibility of
utilizing cooling energy from both cold outdoor air and sky radia-
tion at nighttime for discharging the stored heat absorbed from
indoor air at daytime, when the PESS was moved to outdoors.
However, as limited by the nature of an experimental study, only
very limited number of designs for the PESS used in PTHs with a
fixed amount of PCM were experimentally examined. Hence, aim-
ing at improving the thermal environment inside PTHs at daytime
in summer using PCMs, it becomes highly necessary to optimize the
designs of applying PCMs to disaster-relief PTHs. To this end, as a
follow-up to the previously reported experimental study [6], a
numerical study on optimizing the designs of applying PCMs to a
full-scale PTH has been carried out and the study results are re-
ported in this paper. The methodology used in this paper was as
follows. Firstly, a numerical model for the full-scale experimental
PTH in the previous experimental study using the well-known
building energy simulation platform, EnergyPlus, was established,
and experimentally validated using the data collected from the
experimental PTH, and weather data in Chengdu. Secondly, using
the validated model, two parts of the numerical study, i.e., evalu-
ating different designs of applying PCMs to the PTH and examining
the effects of different amounts of PCM to be used, were carried out.
Thirdly, the numerical study results were analyzed for identifying
the best design of applying PCM to PTHs.

2. Model development and validation

2.1. Model establishment

A simulation model for a full-scale PTH was established using
the famous building thermal load and energy analysis simulation
platform, EnergyPlus [32e38], which has been extensively used in
indoor thermal environmental analysis and building energy effi-
ciency evaluation. EnergyPlus could be used to evaluate the ther-
mal loads and energy consumption of a building based on its
physical configurations and details of HVAC installations, and can
be applied to both conditioned and unconditioned buildings. In the
current numerical study, the algorithm of CondFD in EnergyPlus
was selected to simulate the heat transfer of PCM in the PTH. The
temperature of PCM at each time interval could be calculated
iteratively according to a first-order full implicit differential heat
transfer method.

The model developed in this study was based on a full-scale
experimental PTH used in the previous experimental study [6], as
shown in Fig. 2.

2.2. The experimental PTH

In the simulation study using EnergyPlus, a PTH was modelled
based on characteristics of the experimental PTH, including size,
orientation, configuration, materials and surroundings, etc. The size
of the full-scale experimental PTH was 5.6 m� 3.8 m� 2.7mwith
two 1.7 m� 0.9 m windows and one 2.0 m� 0.8 m door. It was
made of light-weight prefabricated insulation panels and wood. It
represented those typical conventional PTHs in the current Chinese
market, in terms of both dimensions and envelope materials. The
full-scale experimental PTH was placed on the roof top of a four-
story building in the campus of Sichuan University. A movable
PESS was placed near the west wall inside the full-scale experi-
mental PTH, as shown in Fig. 3. Totally, there were 1240 tubes
which were horizontally tiled onto plastic net-shape containers in
the PESS, and each container was suspended on a steel shelf during
the experimental study period in the PTH. In addition, since the
PESS was movable, experiments can be carried out with and



Fig. 2. A 3-D illustration of the full-scale experimental PTH.

Fig. 3. Top view of the PESS placed inside the full-scale experimental PTH.
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without the PESS placed inside the full-scale PTH for comparison
purposes. The details of envelope materials, the physical and
thermal properties of these envelope materials and the physical
and thermo-physical parameters of PCMs are given in Tables 1e3,
respectively.

2.3. Model validation

The indoor air temperature and internal surface temperatures of
four walls, roof and floor of the experimental PTH were measured
for the purpose of model validation. As shown in Fig. 4, eight
number of thermocouples were placed inside the experimental
PTH. These eight thermocouples were located at the center of the
full-scale PTH, with a distance of 300mm between any two of
them. The indoor air temperature of the experimental PTH (Ti) was
obtained by averaging the readings from the eight thermocouples.
Furthermore, T-type thermocouples for measuring the internal
surface temperatures of envelopes were also located at the center
of the internal surface at each envelope component. The measuring
accuracy for the thermocouples was at ± 0.5 �C.
Table 1
Materials of building envelope used in the full-scale experimental PTH.

Building envelope Materials

Roof and external walls Steel
Expanded polystyrene board

Floor Wood
In addition, the following weather parameters were recorded by
a meteorological and weather station nearby: dry bulb air tem-
perature, air dew point temperature, air relative humidity, atmo-
spheric pressure, extra-terrestrial horizontal radiation, extra-
terrestrial direct normal radiation, horizontal infrared radiation
intensity from sky, global horizontal radiation, direct normal radi-
ation, diffuse horizontal radiation, global horizontal illuminance,
direct normal illuminance, diffuse horizontal illuminance, zenith
luminance, wind direction, wind speed, total sky cover and opaque
sky cover.

All the measuring instruments were calibrated before they were
used in the experiments, andwere connected to data loggers where
all the measured parameters were recorded at an interval of 5min.
The measurements were taken in the summer from June to
September, 2016, typical summer period in Chengdu city, to collect
data for model validation.

The EnergyPlus based simulation model established was vali-
dated by the collected experimental data. As shown in Fig. 5 and
Fig. 6, the simulated parameters of indoor air temperature, internal
surface temperature of the west wall, roof and floor of the experi-
mental PTH, with and without the PESS placed inside the PTH, also
during the period from June to September, 2016, were compared
with the measured ones.

Fig. 5 shows the comparisons between the measured and
simulated indoor air temperatures, internal surface temperatures
of west wall, roof and floor of the experimental PTH without the
PESS placed inside during three selected days of the entire mea-
surement period. As seen, both the measured and simulated indoor
air temperatures, internal surface temperatures were increased at
daytime, and decreased at nighttime. Good agreements between
the measured and simulated temperatures were achieved.

Fig. 6 shows the comparisons between the measured and
simulated indoor air temperatures, internal surface temperatures
for west wall, roof and floor of the experimental PTH with the PESS
placed inside during another three days. The PESS were placed near
the west wall inside the experimental PTH throughout the three
days. As seen, both the measured and simulated indoor air tem-
peratures, internal surface temperatures for west wall, roof and
floor were also increased at daytime, and decreased at nighttime.
Again, good agreements between the measured and simulated
temperatures were also achieved.

In addition, all the simulated and measured maximum and
minimum indoor air and internal surface temperatures of the PTH's
envelopes and their variation ranges are listed in Table 4 without,
and Table 5 with the PESS placed inside the PTH, respectively.

As seen from Tables 4 and 5, both the simulated values and the
measured values were close to each other, suggesting the accept-
able accuracy of simulated results.

In order to ensure the validation accuracy, two metrics: Root
Mean Square Deviation (RMSD) and Coefficient of Variation
(CV(RMSD)), were employed. While RMSD measured the average
spread of errors which provided a measure for model's dispersion
[39], CV(RMSD) was the coefficient of variation in RMSD, as expressed
by Eqs. (1) and (2), respectively, as follows:

RMSD ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1
N

XN

t¼1

ðTMt � TStÞ2
vuut (1)

CVðRMSDÞ ¼
RMSD

y
(2)

where TMt and TSt are the respective measured and simulated
temperatures at each hour, t, oC, N the total number of hours, and y,



Table 2
Physical and thermal properties of the envelope materials used in the full-scale experimental PTH.

Materials Thickness (mm) Thermal conductivity (W/m$K) Density (kg/m3) Specific heat (J/kg$K)

Steel 0.5 45.28 8000 460
Expanded polystyrene board 75 0.035 20 1100
Wood 13 0.15 521 1630

Table 3
Thermo-physical properties of the PCM used.

Property Value

Base material Inorganic salts
Phase change temperature (oC) 18e26
Operating temperature range (oC) 0e60
Latent heat (kJ/kg) 216
Specific heat capacity (J/(kg$K)) 1785
Thermal conductivity (solid) (W/(m$K)) 0.5
Thermal conductivity (liquid) (W/(m$K)) 0.25
Density at (16e28 �C) (kg/m3) 1300
Total enthalpy at 16e28 �C (heating) (kWh/m3) 50
Total enthalpy at 16e28 �C (cooling) (kWh/m3) 58
Encapsulation material Aluminum composite membrane
Flammable Nonflammable
Toxicity Non-toxic

Fig. 4. The locations of T-type thermocouples inside the full-scale experimental PTH.
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the average measured temperature during the entire measurement
period, oC.

The RMSD and CV(RMSD) for indoor air temperature, and internal
surface temperatures for all envelopes of the PTH, with andwithout
the PESS placed inside were calculated and the calculated results
are shown in Table 6. As seen, the highest RMSD value of 1.89 �C and
CV(RMSD) value of 5.9% were for the air temperature inside the
experimental PTH. The CV(RMSD) values were all less than 6%, sug-
gesting that the model developed can be used to predict the ther-
mal environment in terms of indoor air temperature and internal
surface temperatures inside the PTH well, with an acceptable ac-
curacy. Therefore, the model can be considered validated and may
be used in the numerical study for both optimizing the designs of
applying PCMs to a PTH and examining the amount of PCM to be
used to improve its indoor daytime thermal environment in
summer.

2.4. Model applications

Amathematical model for the experimental PTH was developed
using the EnergyPlus platform and experimentally validated.
Although the developed model was based on the geometry pa-
rameters of the experimental PTH, these parametersmay be altered
so that the model can be easily adapted for simulating PTHs of
different geometries or configurations. On the other hand, although
the current numerical study was based on the climate parameters
in Chengdu, China, the developed model may also be used in other
weather zones when their climate parameters are used.

3. The numerical study

Using the validated model reported in Section 2, a numerical
study on optimizing the designs of applying PCMs and examining
the amount of PCM to be used, to a PTH located in Chengdu city,
Sichuan Province, China, for improving its indoor thermal envi-
ronment at daytime in summer, has been carried out and the study
results are presented in this Section.

3.1. Assumptions used in the numerical study

The period of simulation was from June to September, which is
the representative period of summer in Chengdu, China, using the
weather data of Chengdu City [41]. Furthermore, the simulation
study was carried out under the following assumptions:

� The PTH was occupied by 3 average adults (of 1.73m tall, 70 kg,
DuBois area¼ 1.8m2) [42];

� The activity level of the occupants was at 60W/m2 (1.0 met)
[43];

� The thermos-physical properties of the PCM usedwere the same
as those shown in Table 3;

� The PCM of 20mm thickness was sandwiched by two 0.5mm
steel sheets as a PCM panel;

� The hourly internal heat gains from lighting and electric appli-
ance remained constant at 100W;

� The windows and door of the PTH remained closed throughout
the simulation period.

The numerical study included two parts: 1) optimizing the de-
signs of applying PCM to the PTH, and 2) examining the amount of



Fig. 5. Comparisons between the measured and simulated a) indoor air temperatures; b) internal surface temperatures of west wall; c) internal surface temperatures of roof; d)
internal surface temperatures of floor inside the PTH, without the PESS placed inside.

Fig. 6. Comparisons between the measured and simulated a) indoor air temperatures; b) internal surface temperatures of west wall; c) internal surface temperatures of roof; d)
internal surface temperatures of floor inside the PTH, with the PESS placed inside.
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PCM used. The study results for the two parts are presented in
Sections 3.2 and 3.3, respectively.
3.2. Optimizing the designs of applying PCM to the PTH

In the previously reported experimental study [6], only the



Table 4
Simulated and measured maximum and minimum indoor air and internal surface
temperatures and their variation ranges without the PESS placed inside the PTH.

Measured Ti TE TW TS TN TR TF

Maximum 42.17 42.73 42.75 43.52 43.23 44.45 38.65
Minimum 25.16 25.42 25.28 25.64 25.02 25.09 25.61
Variation range 17.01 17.31 17.47 17.88 18.21 19.35 13.04
Simulated Ti TE TW TS TN TR TF
Maximum 43.51 43.12 43.01 43.16 43.92 45.08 39.57
Minimum 25.02 25.04 25.00 25.19 24.87 24.85 25.62
Variation range 18.49 18.08 18.01 17.97 19.05 20.23 13.95

Table 5
Simulated and measured maximum and minimum indoor air and internal surface
temperatures and their variation ranges with the PESS placed inside the PTH.

Measured Ti TE TW TS TN TR TF

Maximum 36.17 36.12 36.05 36.63 36.28 38.13 33.88
Minimum 21.08 20.83 20.90 21.16 21.02 21.35 21.64
Variation 15.08 15.29 15.15 15.47 15.26 16.78 12.23
Simulated Ti TE TW TS TN TR TF
Maximum 36.90 36.49 36.23 36.49 36.43 38.93 34.81
Minimum 20.77 20.85 20.75 20.44 20.51 20.83 21.17
Variation 16.31 15.64 15.48 16.05 15.92 18.10 13.64
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design for the PCM located near the indoor side of the PTH's west
wall was examined. However, whether this design was the best
remained to be examined when locating the PCM at different po-
sitions inside or outside the PTH. Hence, optimizing the designs of
applying PCM at different positions inside and outside the PTH was
numerically studied.

Therefore, various designs of locating the PCM in different po-
sitions relative to the PTH's envelopes were firstly defined. As
shown, PCMwas located on the outdoor side and the indoor side of
the roof, as Position ①, ② and ③ in Fig. 7a, b and 7c, respectively.
Furthermore, PCM was located on the outdoor side and the indoor
side of a wall, as Position ④, ⑤ and ⑥ of the walls, as shown in
Fig. 8a, b and 8c, respectively. Consequently, a total of sixteen
different designs for locating the PCM at different positions, i.e., D1
to D16, were hence defined, as detailed in Table 7.

As examples, the simulated air temperatures inside the PTH in
D1, D 11e13, together with outdoor air temperature over a total of
four selected days within the period of simulation, are shown in
Fig. 9 and Fig. 10, respectively. In Fig. 9, the outdoor air temperature
and the simulated indoor air temperature in D1, To and Ti (D1), are
shown. As seen, during the four days, the indoor air temperature
inside the PTH in D1, Ti (D1), varied from 18.87 �C to 41.77 �C, and Ti
(D1) was always higher than To at daytime. Clearly, there was a
similar trend in the variation patterns for both outdoor air tem-
perature and the simulated indoor air temperature. However, due
to the solar heat gain and without ventilation at daytime, indoor air
temperature in D1 could be much higher than outdoor air tem-
perature. For example, when the highest outdoor air temperature
Table 6
Summary of RMSD and CV(RMSD), both with and without the PESS placed inside the PTH

Without the PESS plac

Parameters Ti TE TW
RMSD 1.89 0.99 1.07
CV(RMSD) 5.9% 3.1% 3.4%

With the PESS placed
Parameters Ti TE TW
RMSD 1.04 0.91 0.91
CV(RMSD) 3.7% 3.3% 3.2%
was 31.1 �C on the second day, indoor air temperature was at
41.77 �C due to the solar heat gain, and without ventilation. Hence,
air temperature inside the PTH was intolerably high [40]
throughout most of the daytime on that day. Furthermore, indoor
air temperature at nighttime on the four simulation days was only
just slightly lower than outdoor air temperature.

In Fig. 10, the simulated indoor air temperatures in D 11e13, Ti
(D11), Ti (D12) and Ti (D13), are shown. In D11, PCMwas located outside
south wall of the PTH, 200mm away from its external surface. In
D12, PCMwas placed outside the PTH close to the outside surface of
south wall. In D13, PCM was located close to the indoor side of
south wall and wasmoved to outside of the PTH from 20:00 to 8:00
on the following day, for releasing the absorbed heat at night to low
temperature outdoor air at nighttime. As seen, during the four days,
the simulated indoor air temperature in D13, Ti (D13), varied from
18.91 �C to 37.76 �C, the lowest at both daytime and nighttime
among the three designs. This suggested that the use of PCM on a
movable base, which was placed on the indoor side of the south
wall at daytime could help improve the thermal environment in-
side the PTH more effectively when compared with the use of PCM
in both D11 and D12 at daytime. At nighttime, the simulated results
demonstrated that Ti (D13) exhibited similar variation profile with Ti
(D11) because PCM was moved to outside of the PTH at nighttime,
and Ti (D12) was higher than Ti (D11) and Ti (D13) at nighttime because
heat was released from the PCM on the external surface of the
south wall and transferred into indoor via conduction through the
wall.
.

ed inside the PTH

TS TN TR TF
1.12 1.25 1.10 0.90
3.6% 4.0% 3.4% 2.9%

inside the PTH
TS TN TR TF
0.97 1.03 1.17 0.92
3.4% 3.5% 4.0% 3.3%

Fig. 7. Different positions of the PCM relative to the roof of the PTH.



Fig. 8. Different positions of the PCM relative to a wall of the PTH.

Table 7
Details of the sixteen designs.

Design Details

1 Without PCM- Baseline design
2 PCM always at ① for Roof
3 PCM always at ② for Roof
4 PCM at ③ for Roof at daytime, but moved to outside the PTH at nighttime
5 PCM always at ④ for East Wall
6 PCM always at ⑤ for East Wall
7 PCM at ⑥ for East Wall at daytime, but moved to outside the PTH at nighttime
8 PCM always at ④ for West Wall
9 PCM always at ⑤ for West Wall
10 PCM at ⑥ for West Wall at daytime, but moved to outside the PTH at nighttime
11 PCM always at ④ for South Wall
12 PCM always at ⑤ for South Wall
13 PCM at ⑥ for South Wall at daytime, but moved to outside the PTH at nighttime
14 PCM always at ④ for North Wall
15 PCM always at ⑤ for North Wall
16 PCM at ⑥ for North Wall at daytime, but moved to outside the PTH at nighttime
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Similar to the results shown in Fig.10 for the south wall, locating
the PCM on the indoor side of the other walls and moving it to
outside the PTH could also help improve the thermal environment
in the PTH more than the use of PCM on the outdoor side of the
walls at daytime.

The simulated results for D 2e16 suggested that locating the
PCM on the indoor side of roof and the four walls, i.e., in D4, D7,
D10, D13 and D16, could help improve the thermal environment in
the PTH more than locating PCMs on the outdoor side of roof and
the four walls at daytime. In addition, in these designs, as the PCM
may be moved to outside the PTH at nighttime, the use of PCM at
daytime would not, therefore, impair the thermal environment



Fig. 9. The outdoor air temperature and simulated indoor air temperature over the
four selected days in D1.

Table 8
Simulated maximum and minimum To and Ti for D1-16.

To Ti (D1) Ti (D2) Ti (D3) Ti (D4) Ti (D5)

Maximum 31.60 41.77 40.80 37.92 37.84 41.50
Minimum 19.90 18.87 18.96 19.88 19.01 18.91
Average 24.84 27.76 27.69 27.57 27.13 27.76

Ti (D6) Ti (D7) Ti (D8) Ti (D9) Ti (D10) Ti (D11)
Maximum 39.03 37.45 41.64 39.05 36.61 41.33
Minimum 19.74 18.92 18.92 19.73 18.93 18.90
Average 27.70 26.93 27.77 27.69 26.90 27.76

Ti (D12) Ti (D13) Ti (D14) Ti (D15) Ti (D16)
Maximum 39.62 37.76 41.71 39.85 37.73
Minimum 19.51 18.91 18.90 19.52 18.92
Average 27.70 27.08 27.76 27.71 27.04
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inside PTH at nighttime. Hence, the design of a movable PESS like
that used in the previous experimental study [6], was preferred.
The simulated results clearly demonstrated that a movable PESS
may be used to help eliminate the negative effect of placing PCM
inside the PTH at nighttime, while it can effectively improve the
thermal environment in the PTH at daytime.

The simulated maximum and minimum To and Ti in D 1e16 are
shown in Table 8. As seen, as compared to those for D1, all the
maximum values of Ti in D 2e16 were lower, suggesting the effect
of using PCM for improving indoor thermal environment at day-
time in summer. However, there was a large variation in the 16
maximum Ti values, from 36.61 �C in D10 to 41.77 �C in D1, i.e., the
baseline design. On the other hand, in D 2e16, their minimum
values of Ti stayed relative stable with a small variation range from
18.87 �C in D10 to 19.88 �C in D3. Furthermore, the average Ti in D10
was the lowest at 26.9 �C. These further suggested that, again, the
use of PCM on the indoor side of roof and four walls was more
effective for improving the thermal environment at daytime inside
the PTH than on the outdoor side of roof and four walls. Further-
more, the designs with PCM to be moved to outdoor were more
Fig. 10. The simulated indoor air temperatures in D 11-13.
effective for improving the thermal environment inside the PTH
than placing PCM near outdoor side of four walls at both daytime
and nighttime. This was because while the use of a design with
movable PCM could help not only reduce the air temperature inside
the PTH at daytime, but also eliminate the negative effect of placing
the PCM inside the PTH at nighttime. Hence a movable PESS design
such as that used in the experimental study [6] provided a conve-
nient way to move PCM from indoor to outdoor at nighttime, so as
to eliminate the heat release from the PCM to indoor and re-charge
the PCMwith cooling energy from both the sky radiation and a low
temperature outdoor air at nighttime.

The simulated resultant thermally acceptable hours and their
normalized percentages out of the total simulation hours inside the
PTH for all the designs are shown in Fig. 11. A thermally acceptable
hour was defined as an hour during which indoor air temperature
inside a PTH was below the occupants’ tolerant temperature in
temporary shelters after natural disasters at 34 �C [40]. As seen,
compared with the baseline design, the values of acceptable hours
and the percentage for D10 were 90 h and 93.8%, respectively,
during the four days, the highest among all the designs. This was
consistent with the simulation results that D10 would lead to the
lowest averaged indoor air temperature at 26.9 �C, among all the
designs.
3.3. The amount of PCM to be used

It is obvious that the more PCM is used, the greater improve-
ment in indoor thermal environment may be expected. However,
the amount of PCM used would have a financial impact on applying
Fig. 11. Simulated thermally acceptable hours and their normalized percentages for
D1-D16.



Fig. 12. Simulated rates of decrease in indoor air temperatures at different levels of
PCM thickness.

Table 10
Simulated maximum and average Ti in D10 and D17.

Indoor air temperature (oC) D10 (Shown also in Table 8) D17

Maximum 36.61 31.30
Average 26.90 25.39
AVEday 28.93 26.82
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PCM to PTHs. Hence, the numerical study reported in this paper
also covered an analysis on the impacts of the amount of PCM used
on the thermal environment inside a PTH in summer, which is
reported in this section. To simplify the analysis, the amount of PCM
used was indirectly represented by its thickness.

From the simulated results shown in Section 3.2, it can be seen
that D10 was the most effective design on improving the PTH's
indoor thermal environment at daytime in summer among the 16
designs, and hence selected to exam the relationship between the
amount of the PCM used and the improvements in the thermal
environment inside a PTH. Seven different levels of PCM thickness
at 0, 5mm, 10mm, 20mm, 30mm, 40mm and 50mm, were used
in the analysis, with 0mm thickness representing the baseline
design.

Table 9 shows the analysis results. As seen, themaximum indoor
air temperatures, average indoor air temperatures and daytime
average indoor air temperatures (from 8:00 to 20:00) inside the
PTH were decreased with the increase in PCM's thickness. On the
other hand, the rates of the decreases in these temperatures at
different levels of thickness are shown in Fig. 12. As illustrated, the
changes in these temperatures at 0e20mm PCM thickness were
greater than those at 20e50mm PCM thickness. More remarkably,
the rates of decrease in these temperatures at 20e50mm PCM
thickness, were fairly small and almost stayed unchanged at
30e50mmPCM thickness. Therefore, increasing PCM's thickness 1)
from 0mm to 20mm, would have an obvious impact on regulating
PTH's indoor thermal environment, and 2) to beyond 20mm
thickness, would have negligible impacts on further improving
PTH's indoor thermal environment. Hence, the PCM thickness of
20mmmay be taken as a reference design value for future practical
applications.

With the identified reference design PCM thickness of 20mm,
D10 was further revised to D17 by placing PCM of 20mm thickness
on the indoor sides of roof and all four walls of the PTH at daytime,
with the PCM to be moved to outside the PTH at nighttime. As
shown in Table 10, the simulated maximum Ti was reduced from
36.61 �C in D10 to 32.30 �C in D17, and the daytime average tem-
perature from 28.93 �C in D10 to 26.82 �C in D17. Hence, these re-
sults suggested that it would be more effective to distribute a fixed
amount of PCM to all envelope surfaces, rather than simply
increasing the amount of PCM for just one particular envelope
element.

It should however be noted that this identified 20mm thickness
for PCM was specific for the identified D10 case. For all other cases,
further studies should be carried out to find their respective
optimal thickness.
3.4. Comparison between the best design identified by simulation
and the fixed design used in the experimental study

In this Section, D18 was further defined, which was the fixed
design used in the previous experimental study. For D18, the PCM
was fixed on the indoor side of the west wall, with a thickness of
20mm, the same as that for D10. The difference between D10 and
D18 was that the PCM layer in D10 could be moved to the outside of
a PTH, but that in D18 could not.
Table 9
Simulated maximum and average Ti in D10 at different thickness PCM.

PCM's thickness 0 5mm 10mm 20mm 30mm 40mm 50mm

Maximum 41.77 39.80 38.39 36.61 36.21 36.13 36.05
Average 27.76 27.43 27.12 26.90 26.24 26.18 26.14
AVEday 33.63 31.64 30.29 28.93 28.28 27.86 27.53
The indoor and outdoor air temperatures for D10 and D18 on
two different selected days but of similar outdoor air temperatures
and variation patterns are comparatively shown in Fig. 13. As seen,
for both days, the daily average outdoor air temperatures were at
around 27 �C. The air temperature inside the PTH in D10, Ti(D10), was
always lower than To(D18) at nighttime, as shown in both Fig. 13 and
Table 11. Since the PCM layer in D10 could be moved from indoor to
outdoor, the PCM could therefore release heat to a colder outdoor
air at nighttime, to charge the PCM but not release heat to indoor air
at nighttime. Consequently, a movable PCM-based energy storage
system, as represented by D10, was preferred for improving PTH's
indoor thermal environment at daytime in summer.
Fig. 13. Comparisons of indoor and outdoor air temperatures in D10 and D18.



Table 11
The maximum, minimum and average indoor air temperatures in D10 and D18.

Indoor air temperature (oC) D10 D18

Maximum 36.61 36.89
Minimum 18.93 21.37
Average 26.90 27.56
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4. Conclusions

This paper reports a numerical study on optimizing the designs
of applying PCM to a full-scale disaster-relief PTH in order to
improve its indoor thermal environment in summer. The numerical
study included two parts: 1) optimizing designs of applying PCMs
at different positions relative to PTH's envelopes for improved in-
door thermal environment at daytime in summer and 2) an analysis
on the impacts of the amount of PCM used on its indoor thermal
environment.

In the first part, in order to find the best design of applying PCM
to a PTH, a total of 16 designs to place PCM at different positions
relative to the PTH's envelopes were defined and simulation studies
with the 16 designs carried out. The study results demonstrated
that in summer, D4, D7, D10, D13 and D16, among the 16 designs,
can lead to better thermal environment inside the PTH, than all the
other designs, because in D4, D7, D10, D13 and D16, PCM was
placed on the indoor side of all envelope components and may be
moved to outside the PTH for charging the PCMwith cooling energy
from both the sky radiation and a low temperature outdoor air at
nighttime. Based the simulation results, D10, i.e., the design with
PCM placed indoor at daytime and moved to outdoor at nighttime
was identified as the most effective one among all the designs, and
could result in the highest numbers of acceptable hour which was
defined as an hour during which the air temperature inside a PTH
was below the occupants' tolerant temperature in temporary
shelters following a natural disaster.

In the second part, the simulation results based on D10
demonstrated that increasing PCM's thickness from 0 to 20mm
would have noticeable improvements in the thermal environment
inside the PTH, but to beyond 20mm, negligible effect on further
improving indoor thermal environment. Hence, the thickness of
20mm for PCM was recommended as a reference design value for
future practical applications. The study results also suggested that it
would be more effective to distribute a fixed amount of PCM to all
envelope surfaces, rather than to simply place the fixed amount of
PCM to just one particular envelope element.

Furthermore, the novelty of the paper includes developing and
experimentally validating an EnergyPlus based mathematical
model for a disaster-relief PTH, and the use of the model to find out
the optimized design of applying PCM to the PTH for improving its
summer daytime indoor thermal comfort. Although a related
experimental study was previously reported, where a very limited
number of designs of applying PCM were examined, in the current
paper, by numerical simulation using the validate model, 16
different designs were examined and the best one identified for
guiding future practical applications. The EnergyPlus based model
was actually experimentally validated using the data collected from
the experimental PTH established in the previous experimental
study. In addition, the outcomes of the numerical study should be
applicable not only to the case study experimental building in
Chengdu, China, but also to any other buildings located in different
climate zones, by using different building configurations and
weather parameters in the EnergyPlus based model for the PTH.
Lastly, for the optimized design, PCM layer is actually movable and
may therefore be moved to outside a PTH in winter should this
become necessary to avoid any negative impacts the PCM layer may
have on indoor thermal environment in winter time.
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